Join the Patron Program and become a member of the NY Phil family.

You will contribute to extraordinary musical experiences, expand artistic programming and community engagement initiatives, and be instrumental in nurturing future generations of musicians and audience members. Gifts from our generous Patrons provide critical support to maintain this great Orchestra — income that cannot be generated from ticket sales alone.

We thank our Patrons by providing benefits that enhance your NY Phil experience.

- VIP ticket service through the Patron Desk
- Access to the Ackman Family Patron Lounge to enjoy complimentary refreshments
- Invitations to private performances, as well as Prelude and Encore receptions with NY Phil musicians and guest artists
- Free passes and access to VIP seating at Donor Rehearsals

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
DAVID GEFFEN HALL
10 LINCOLN CENTER PLAZA
NEW YORK, NY 10023–6970

Patron Office for Tickets and Membership Services
212.875.5690 | patrondesk@nyphil.org
NYPHIL.ORG/PATRONS

2023/24 Patron Program

Tax Deductibility
Federal law requires that only the portion of a gift in excess of the fair market value of goods and services may be deducted as a charitable contribution for Federal Income Tax purposes, subject to provisions of the law. The New York Philharmonic has made a good-faith effort, as required by law, to determine the fair market value of the benefits at various membership levels.

Programs and benefits are subject to change and availability.

PHOTO CREDITS
David Geffen Hall, orchestra, and orchestra members by Chris Lee. Donors by Jennifer Taylor.
2023/24 Patron Program

DONOR PATRON $3,000
($140 non tax-deductible)

- **Patron Desk Concierge Ticketing:** For prime tickets, last-minute requests, exchanges, and tickets to sold-out concerts, call the Patron Desk at (212) 875-5690. Patrons also receive subscription seating priority and access to single tickets before the general public.
- **Waived Service and Transaction Fees:** Patrons do not have to pay service or transaction fees on any ticket orders.
- **Patron Lounge:** Relax and enjoy complimentary refreshments with fellow Patrons in the Ackman Family Patron Lounge, both before the concert and during intermission.
- **Donor Rehearsals:** You will receive 14 passes to Donor Rehearsals and enjoy seating in our VIP section.
- **Coffee and Conversation:** Join us for a series of interviews with NY Phil musicians and leadership.
- **Musician Mingle Receptions:** You will receive invitations to receptions with NY Phil musicians following select Donor Rehearsals.
- **Prelude Receptions:** Join us for pre-concert receptions attended by NY Phil musicians throughout the season.
- **Donor Recognition:** Patrons are acknowledged in Playbill, the Annual Report, and on the NY Phil’s website.
- **Discounts:** Receive discounts on purchases at participating neighborhood businesses.

SUPPORTING PATRON $4,000
($350 non tax-deductible)

- All of the above benefits, plus:
- **Donor Rehearsals:** You will receive 16 passes to Donor Rehearsals and enjoy seating in our VIP section.
- **Music with a View:** You will receive an invitation to an exclusive chamber music performance by NY Phil musicians, followed by a reception.
- **Encore Receptions with Conductors and Guest Artists:** You will receive invitations to post-concert champagne toasts with world-renowned conductors, soloists, composers and Philharmonic leadership.
- **VIP Seating at the Annual Free Memorial Day Concert:** Skip the line and sit near the stage in the VIP section at our Annual Free Memorial Day Concert at The Cathedral Church of Saint John the Divine.

SPONSOR PATRON $6,500
($350 non tax-deductible)

- All of the above benefits, plus:
- **Donor Rehearsals:** You will receive 18 passes to Donor Rehearsals and enjoy seating in our VIP section.
- **VIP Seating at the Concerts in the Parks, Presented by Didi and Oscar Schafer:** Skip the line and sit near the stage in the VIP section at our performance in Central Park.
- **Private Tour:** Enjoy the exclusive opportunity to discover the new David Geffen Hall.

GUARANTOR PATRON $15,000
($1,250 non tax-deductible)

- All of the above benefits, plus:
- **Dinner with NY Phil musicians:** Receive two complimentary tickets to a concert, preceded by dinner with NY Phil musicians.
- **Donor Rehearsals:** You will receive 22 passes to Donor Rehearsals and enjoy seating in our VIP section.
- **Personal Assistance:** A designated NY Phil development officer will be available to assist you, including increased ticketing priority.

SUSTAINING PATRON $20,000
($1,250 non tax-deductible)

- All of the above benefits plus:
- **The Mary and James G. Wallach Artist-in-Residence:** Attend a private performance and reception with Artist-in-Residence Hilary Hahn, along with NY Phil leadership.
- **Donor Rehearsals:** You will receive 22 passes to Donor Rehearsals and enjoy seating in our VIP section.